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We report a study of redox reactions of uranium in model conditions using luminescence
spectroscopy, which with its ease and wide availability has the potential to offer new
insights into a bioremediation strategy of particular interest – the enzymatic reduction of
U VI O 2 2+ by bacteria such as Geobacter sulfurreducens. The inherent luminescent properties of
U VI O 2 2+ have been combined with confocal fluorescence microscopy techniques and lifetime
image mapping to report directly on uranium concentration, localisation and oxidation state
in cellular systems during uranium bioreduction, suggesting that localisation of uranyl
species on the cell membrane surface plays an important role and that extracellular biogenic
features form alongside uranyl sorbed cellular species during early stages of the
bioreduction. The use of confocal microscopy in tandem with lifetime image mapping offers
both improved temporal and spatial resolution (nanoseconds to microseconds and sub-micron
respectively) than more conventional X-ray based techniques and offers the potential to image
redox reactions occurring in situ. Together, these techniques provide an excellent and sensitive
probe to assess the coordination environment of uranium during bioreduction processes that are
currently being considered for remediation strategies of redox active radionuclides present in
contaminated land.

Introduction
The oxidation state of any metal is of vital importance when
considering their impact on biological and environmental
systems. Oxidation state determines the coordination geometry,
bond strength, and Lewis acidity (and therefore the tendency to
undergo oligomerisation) and underpins speciation of the metal
ion. Additionally, many metal ions are involved in oxidative
stress, which arises from the formation of reactive oxygen or
nitrogen species and has been implicated in a wide range of
diseases.1 Optical spectroscopy provides a convenient, nondestructive, and direct method of monitoring the electronic
structure of metal ions in complex systems. Luminescence
spectroscopy in particular combines high sensitivity, broad
applicability, and low cost, making it an attractive option for
studying metal oxidation states over more technologically
demanding and/or restricted techniques such as X-ray
diffraction, X-ray absorption and electron paramagnetic
resonance techniques (XRD, XAS, EPR) which often require
extensive sample preparation. It has also been combined with
optical microscopy to form fluorescence microscopy, confocal
microscopy, and, more recently, two-photon excitation
microscopy2 and super resolution microscopy,3 which can
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provide both spatial and temporal data on a variety of chemical
species in a biological setting.4, 5
Luminescence spectroscopy is an ideal technique for the study
of uranium speciation. Since the development of nuclear power
and weapons, containment breaches at all stages of the fuel
cycle have led to elevated levels of uranium in the
environment.6 Although there are concerns associated with its
radioactivity and long half-life, the hazards of uranium are
primarily due to its chemical toxicity.7 The dominant form of
uranium under oxic, environmental conditions is UVIO22+, a
potent nephrotoxin. The uranyl cation is also very soluble and
hence mobile in groundwater and biological systems, therefore
remediation techniques focus largely on the reduction of
UVIO22+ to the less soluble UIV cation.8 The inherent
photophysical properties of the uranyl cation, arising from
partially forbidden charge transfer transitions from oxo-based
molecular orbitals to non-bonding, unoccupied f-orbitals,9, 10
provide a convenient means of monitoring uranyl
concentration, speciation, and movement without the need of
additional imaging agents (such as dye probes). Despite recent
time-resolved laser fluorescence spectroscopy (TRLFS) studies
into the bioaccumulation of uranium,11 the use of optical
techniques has been largely underutilised in favour of assay-
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based and scintillation techniques, to provide concentration
data, and X-ray-based techniques such as EXAFS and EDX
(coupled with electron microscopy), to provide structural data.
Here, we report the use of luminescence spectroscopy in
combination with confocal fluorescence and phosphorescence
microscopy and lifetime image mapping in the study of a
process of great interest to the remediation of uranium in the
environment – the bioreduction of UVIO22+ to insoluble UIVbased mineral-type structures by endogenous bacterial
populations.

Results and Discussion
Luminescence Spectroscopy
The bacterium chosen for this study, Geobacter sulfurreducens,
is a Gram negative bacterium that is ubiquitous in subsurface
soils. Geobacter sulfurreducens is well known to enzymatically
reduce UVIO22+ under anaerobic conditions12-15 and was grown
according to literature precedent.16 This reduction process has
previously been studied by assay-based techniques to yield
concentration data12 and EXAFS to give structural data,14
however many questions still remain on the exact enzymatic
mechanisms responsible for the reduction process and despite
its sensitivity and greater spatial resolution, luminescence
spectroscopy remains underutilised in this field. Under the
conditions required for bioreduction to occur (30 mM NaHCO3,
5 mM UO2(CH3CO2)2, see ESI for further details) in the
absence of bacterial cells, excitation at 420 nm resulted in
characteristic uranyl emission centred at 525 nm. Strong
coupling of the electronic energy levels with the Raman active
symmetric O-U-O stretching mode often results in a
vibronically resolved spectrum with several distinct emission
bands between 450 and 650 nm. The spectra observed here
show a single broad peak consistent with emission from uranyl
at near-neutral and basic conditions.17-19 The luminescence
lifetime could not be modelled adequately as a single
exponential decay (Table 1), and instead was fitted to
abiexponential decay with two components of 2.2 μs and 7.1
μs, each contributing approximately equally. Thermodynamic
modelling carried out using the PHREEQC20 software package,
suggests that under these conditions, uranium exists primarily
as carbonate complexes UO2(CO3)34- (83 %), UO2(CO3)22(8 %), and (UO2)3(CO3)66- (3 %). As most uranyl carbonate
complexes are known to be non-emissive at room
temperature,21 it is likely that minor oligomeric and uranyl
hydroxide species contribute disproportionately to the emissive
properties of the system.
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Fig. 1. Emission spectra of the uranyl cation in a carbonate buffer
solution (30 mmol) in the presence of Geobacter sulfurreducens at
room temperature (solid line) and 77 K (dotted line), (λex = 420 nm).
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Aliquot obtained immediately after introduction of UO2(CH3CO2)2
(5 mmol) to microcosm and brief agitation.

In the presence of metabolically active washed cell suspensions
of Geobacter sulfurreducens a change in the emissive
properties was observed (Fig. S1), with the steady-state
emission spectrum showing subtle changes in profile significant
increases in intensity the luminescence lifetime to 8.8 (61 %)
and 21 μs (39 %). As aliquots taken from a bacterial cell
suspension in the absence of uranium show little
autofluorescence or scattering (ESI, Fig. S1) these results
represent a change in uranyl speciation in the presence of
bacteria, suggesting that either the uranyl is sorbing onto the
surface of the cells, being taken up into the cells, or that the
bacteria are releasing biogenic complexants. Indeed, efficient
biosorption of uranium onto living and dead cellular material
and the complexation of uranyl species by biogenic carbonate
and phosphate are well-known phenomena,6 however,
interestingly, these have not previously been implicated as a
step in the bioreduction of UVI.
Table 1. Collected lifetime data from various solutions, percentages
indicate contribution to biexponential decay model.
Solution
Temp/ Emission
K
Lifetime/μs (%)
5 mM UO2(CH3CO2)2, 30
293
2.21 ± 0.13 (51)
mMNaHCO3
7.06 ± 0.31 (49)
293
8.84 ± 0.46 (61)
5 mM UO2(CH3CO2)2, 30 mM
20.98 ± 1.17 (39)
NaHCO3, Geobacter sulfurreducens
5 mM UO2(CH3CO2)2, 30 mM
77
1198.20 ± 9.02
NaHCO3
77
1125.62 ± 12.63
5 mM UO2(CH3CO2)2, 30 mM
NaHCO3, Geobacter sulfurreducens
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In a frozen solution at 77 K, the corresponding emission
spectrum was significantly more well-resolved (Fig. 1), with
the radiative decay now exhibiting monoexponential kinetics
and a determined lifetime of 1125 μs. This suggests a shift in
speciation toward a single emissive complex. It appears that if
the interaction of UVIO22+ with the cells is maintained at this
temperature it does not significantly contribute to the
fluorescent properties of the system. Indeed, at this
temperature, the structural integrity of the cellular structure of
the bacteria is likely to be compromised. A control study with a
uranyl nitrate solution shows the same steady-state spectrum
and emission lifetime (ESI), demonstrating that the emissive
species in the presence of Geobacter sulfurreducens is not a
uranyl acetate complex. Uranyl carbonate species are known to
be emissive under cryogenic conditions,21, 22 showing
significant variation in both the energy of the vibronic bands
and the emission lifetimes. Comparison of the peak values and
lifetime measurements with literature reports for uranyl
carbonate and hydroxide species21-23 did not allow
identification of the emissive species in this system; it does
however suggest that if multiple species were present, this
would be visible in both the steady-state and time-resolved
spectra. The simplified speciation enabled the concentration of
uranyl to be monitored and quantified over the course of the
bioreduction experiment (see ESI for calibration experiments).
At regular time points an aliquot of the solution was removed
from the reaction and frozen in liquid nitrogen, an emission
spectrum was then obtained under a standardised instrumental
set-up (see ESI for further details). Over eight hours the
emission intensity showed a general decrease, and after one day
the solution was completely non-emissive, suggesting that
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d speed with which photoluminesscence
Thee ease and
speectroscopy can
n be carried out allowed this process to be
studied at hig
gher temporaal resolution than previiously
avaailable,14 reveaaling an unusu
ual feature durring the early sstages
of the
t bioreduction. Although the emission intensity
i
of UVVIO22+
und
derwent a gen
neral decrease over eight ho
ours, the rate oof this
deccline was not consistent (Fiig. 2, right). Instead,
I
the prrocess
was seen to occur in several stages, in wh
hich an initial sharp
deccrease in emisssion intensity was followed
d by partial inccrease
in intensity. This distinctive ‘saw
‘
tooth’ paattern was obttained
rep
producibly an
nd cannot bee attributed to
t instrumenttal or
exp
perimental errror. There aree several posssible processees that
maay account for this phenomeenon. Although
h the reoxidatiion of
V
UVI
O22+ to UVI has been obsserved under nominally
n
redducing
con
nditions, this process occurrs over much
h greater time scales
(up
p to 500 days) and in more ‘geomimetic’
‘
conditions in w
which
nitrrate, FeIII and MnIV may actt as terminal electron accepttors.29,
30
An
A alternativee explanation may
m rest in ch
hanges in the uuranyl
speeciation. If the most emissive UVIO22+ species was
preeferentially red
duced by the bacteria31, 32 a sharp decreaase in
em
mission intensitty resulting fro
om bioreductio
on may be folllowed
by a gradual iincrease as th
he system ree-equilibrates. This
exp
planation, how
wever, does no
ot take into acccount the simpplified
uraanium speciatiion profile at 77
7 K at which
h these resultss were
obttained. A mo
ore likely exp
planation, it seems, is thaat the
dellayed rise iin fluorescen
nce intensity is due too the
disproportionatio
on of an unstaable UVO2+ inttermediate whhich is
n fluorescent iin the 450-600
0 nm spectral window emplloyed.
non
As enzymatic UVIO22+ reducttion, a first order
o
reactionn with
gards to [UVIIO22+] occurs meaning thee concentratioon of
reg
V
UVI
O22+ and rate of reaction steadily decrrease. At the same
tim
me, the concen
ntration of UVO2+ increasees and the raate of
disproportionatio
on, a second
d-order reactiion, will inccrease
his may acco
ount for the fluctuations iin the
quaadratically. Th
con
ncentration, an
nd hence emisssion intensity, of UVIO22+ aas it is
graadually reduceed to UIV via an unstable UVO2+ intermeediate.
Mo
oreover, liquid
d scintillation
n counting exp
periments oveer the
sam
me time perio
od show a linear
l
decreasse in total sooluble
uraanium content, giving furtheer weight to this
t
argument (ESI,
Fig
g. S13). Indeeed, direct and indirect evideence has previiously
poiinted to the ex
xistence of a UVO2+ interm
mediate,9 sugg esting
thaat the enzym
matic reductio
on of UVIO22+ by Geobbacter
sulf
lfurreducens iss in fact a onee electron redu
uction, follow
wed by
disproportionatio
on of UVO2+ to form UIV and
a UVIO22+, and it
pears that emisssion spectrosccopy supports this conclusioon.
app
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miccrobial reducction had prroceeded to completion. This
inteerpretation waas supported by
b scintillation
n techniques, (ESI)
V
and
d the formatio
on of the UIV
compound uraninite
u
(UO2 ), the
prim
mary product of microbial reduction of UVI with Geobbacter
sulf
lfurreducens,244-26 confirmed
d by powderr X-ray diffraaction
(Fig. S12, ESI).. Control stud
dies carried on
o dead cells (ESI,
Fig
g. S14) showeed only a slight
s
decreasse in fluoresscence
inteensity over thee course of 24 hours. This iss in good agreeement
witth literature rreports and demonstrates
d
that
t
the proceess is
enzzymatic and n
not simply deependant on biogenic
b
reduuctants
wh
hich may be reeleased in the absence of metabolic
m
activvity. It
also
o demonstratees that the ob
bserved decreaase in fluoresscence
inteensity is unlik
kely to be simp
ply be due to sorption
s
of uraanium
ontto cellular matterial, as the extent of sorptiion by dead ceellular
maaterial is know
wn to be generrally equal to or greater thaan the
exttent of sorption
n by living bio
omass.27, 28
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Fig. 2.
2 The decrease in the intensity of uranyl emisssion over time in
n the
steady
y-state emission
n spectrum of annaerobic uranyl solutions
contaiining Geobacterr sulfurreducenss (λex = 420 nm,, 77K).

Fluorescence Microscopy
Havin
ng shown tha
at the inherennt emission off the UVIO22+ ion
proviides a suitable handle for monitoring uranium
u
oxidaation
state during enzym
matic reductionn by Geobacteer sulfurreducens,
w then studiied by fluoresccence microsccopy
the same process was
at su
ub-micron sp
patial resoluttion in order to probe the
locality/(bio)distrib
bution of ur
uranyl both within bacteerial
comm
munities and
d with isolaated single bacterium. The
bioreeduction reactiion was carrieed out as desccribed previou
usly,
with the only excep
ption being thhat aliquots weere placed direectly
onto a glass slide for observatiion by microsscopy, which was
carrieed out at room
m temperature.. The microsco
ope was equip
pped
with a 405 nm diod
de laser; whilee this is not th
he peak excitaation
waveelength it doess excite into thhe same urany
yl absorption band
b
as ussed in the spec
ctroscopic expperiments. Add
ditionally a CC
CDbased
d spectromete
er enabled th
the collection
n of steady-sstate
specttra on objec
cts observed under the microscope, full
instru
umental details can be foundd in the ESI. Immediately
I
a
after
the introduction of bacteria to the uranyl so
olution, relativ
vely
ons in size) that
large extracellularr masses (ca.. 7-15 micro
displayed intense fluorescencee in the greeen-channel were
w
ngside the bactterial cells.
clearly visible alon

Fig. 3.
Phosphorescence lifetim
me image map
p focussing on
o a
n immediately after
a
repressentative extracellular feature iin samples taken
the in
ntroduction of Geobacter
G
sulfurrreducens to ura
anyl acetate solu
ution
(left), a histogram sh
howing the disttribution of life
etime measurem
ments
presentative, uuranyl spectrum
m from one such
s
(centrre), and a rep
extraccellular feature (right)
(
(λex = 4055 nm, room temp
perature).

Fluorrescence liffetime imagge mapping (FLIM) and
phosp
phorescence liifetime image mapping (PL
LIM) revealed that
thesee features displlayed long-liveed emission, up
u to 130 μs, (Fig.
3, left) suggesting
g that this waas due to uraanyl fluoresceence
rather than biollogical autoffluorescence. A steady-sstate
specttrum obtained
d directly from
m one such extracellular
e
m
mass
confiirmed this, sh
howing charaacteristic, well-resolved uraanyl
emisssion
(Fig.
3,
righht)
along
with
w
weak
autoffluorescence/background em
mission at lon
nger waveleng
gths
(ESI,, Fig. S6). Sin
nce a wide rannge of phosphorescent lifetim
mes
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Having demonsstrated that FLIM
F
and PLIM
P
are suuitable
meethods for stud
dying the bioreeduction of uraanium by Geobbacter
sulf
lfurreducens, attention turn
ned to the cellls themselvess. The
rod
d-shaped, miccron-sized cellls were cleaarly visible in the
brig
ght-field imag
ge (Fig. 4, top left) and in the absennce of
uraanium showed
d very little autofluoresceence. When uuranyl
aceetate was addeed, the cells became
b
clearly
y visible by F
FLIM,
(Fig. 4, top right)) having experrienced a signiificant enhanceement
in fluorescence. The brightfieeld and FLIM images are cclearly
sup
perimposable ((Fig. 4, bottom
m left) indicatin
ng that the em
missive
uraanium is associated with th
he bacterial cells;
c
no signiificant
em
mission was recorded in thee PLIM windo
ow. As observved in
thee solution lu
uminescence spectroscopy experimentss, the
speectrum obtain
ned from th
he bacteria showed a bbroad,
unrresolved peak centred at 515
5 nm consisten
nt with the preesence
of multiple emisssive species, (Fig. 4, bottom
m right) alongg with
maarginal autofluo
orescence in th
he red region (ESI, Fig S7).. Over
sev
veral hours thiis fluorescencee diminished, coinciding wiith the
con
nversion of ex
xtracellular, UVIO22+ -contaaining materiaal and
thee formation o
of nanoparticculate UO2. In
I contrast to the
exttracellular maaterial, the UVIO22+ fluorrescence from
m the
surrface of the cellls was extrem
mely short-lived (ca. 300 – 8000 ps,
ESI Fig. S17). Th
his is not unex
xpected, as thee reduction pottential
bly increasedd on
of the uranyll cation iss considerab
pho
otoexcitation aand transitory
y reduction to a UVO2+ speccies is
con
nsidered to bee a significant quenching meechanism.34 Inn fact,
thee short fluoresscent lifetimee may principally be due tto the
preesence of speccies involved in
i the electron
n-transport chhain in
wh
hich UVIO22+ aacts as the terrminal electro
on acceptor. T
This is
furrther supporteed by controll experiments carried out on a
Esccherichia colii, which is known
k
to sorb but not rreduce
V
UVI
O22+.35, 36 Th
hese studies demonstrated
d
an enhancemeent in
fluo
orescence inteensity of E. co
oli cells in thee presence of uuranyl
aceetate but signifficantly longerr fluorescencee lifetimes (ES
SI Fig.
S15
5, S16).
Furrthermore, alteering the excittation focus in the z directionn (± 2
μm
m), resulted in
n a slight decrrease in emisssion intensity upon
passsing through the Geobacteer sulfurreduceens cells. Althhough
thee spatial resolu
ution of the FLIM
F
and PL
LIM images ddo not
enaable the precisse location off the uranium within the baccterial
cells to be determ
mined, these data may indicaate that the uraanium
is principally
p
asssociated with the
t cell walls and/or
a
the outeer cell
meembranes rather than incorrporated into the cell. How
wever,
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sincee the reducttion in lifettime was no
ot observed by
specttroscopy in the
e bulk samplees on short tim
mescales (ns), it is
likely
y that the surrface bound sspecies make up a very miinor
comp
ponent of the total
t
uranyl sppeciation. Furth
her, gene deletion
experriments alongside proteomiic studies hav
ve suggested that
both outer membra
ane and peripllasmic c-type cytochromes play
p
a ceentral role in
n extracellulaar electron transport
t
in the
V
bioreeduction of UVI
O22+ with Geoobacter sulfurrreducens.38
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were observed (0
0.8 to 130 μs), these featuress cannot be a ssingle,
mogeneous m
material such as
a re-precipitaated uranyl accetate,
hom
butt are more likeely to be UVIO22+ species thaat have been ssorbed
to or complexed
d by biologicaal material or precipitated oout as
am
morphous or polycrystalline acetate, carbonate or hydrroxide
saltts. This also
o supports th
he results of the spectrosscopic
exp
periments and
d suggests thatt the change in emission liffetime
obsserved in the bulk solutions may be duee to coordinatiion of
V
UVI
O22+ to comp
plexants released by the baacterial culturres. In
sam
mples prepareed several hours
h
after th
he introductioon of
uraanium these ffeatures were no longer visible.
v
Insteadd, the
brig
ght field imag
ges showed the Geobacter sulfurreducens
s
s cells
surrrounded by nanoparticulate matter that
t
displayeed no
fluo
orescence or phosphoresccence. It app
pears that aas the
bio
oreduction pro
oceeds, and thee solution-phaase concentratiion of
V
UVI
O22+ decreasses, any preciipitated UVIO22+ was convverted,
posssibly via re-d
dissolution, to the UIV prod
duct of the reaaction,
wh
hich formed th
he insoluble an
nd non-emissiv
ve mineral uraaninite
(UO
O2).33
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Fig. 4.
4 Bright-field microscopy im
mage (top left), FLIM image (top
right), Overlaid briight-field and FLIM image (bottom left)) of
Geoba
acter sulfurredu
ucens and repreesentative spectrrum taken from one
such bacterium
b
(λex = 405 nm, room ttemperature).

Con
nclusions

In su
ummary, we have demonnstrated the utility
u
of reaadily
available, facile luminescence spectroscopy in studying the
V
bioreeduction of UVI
O22+ by Geobbacter sulfurreeducens over a 24
hour time period. The speed at which a spectrum can
n be
mple preparatiion involved has
obtaiined, and the minimal sam
allow
wed the progrress of the reeaction to bee studied in situ,
s
impo
ortantly, at shorter timee-increments than previou
usly
possiible, providing
g supporting eevidence towaards the role of
o a
UVO2+ intermedia
ate. We have also demonstrrated for the first
time the viability of
o using the inh
nherent fluoresscent propertiees of
ort directly onn the localisatiion of uranium
m by
the UVIO22+ to repo
fluorescence and phosphoresceence lifetime image mapp
ping
out additional stains or im
maging agents or the need for
witho
samp
ple-altering preparation
p
teechniques su
uch as fixattion.
Intereestingly,
lo
ong-lived
pphosphorescen
nt
extracelllular
inorg
ganic-organic features
f
are obbserved in the early stages (first
hour)) of the biore
eduction proceess by both PLIM
P
and FL
LIM
techn
niques.
Fluorescence microscopy of Geobacter
sulfurreducens cells shows veryy little autoflu
uorescence in the
absen
nce of uranium
m, however onn the addition of uranyl aceetate
there is an immediiate increase iin emission asssociated with the
surfaace of the cells, this suggeests a previou
usly unconsideered
step in the enzym
matic reductionn process - the
t
absorption
n of
emely short lum
uminescent lifeetime suggest that
UVIO22+. The extre
the uranyl
u
is intera
acting with ellectron-rich sp
pecies, potentiially
electrron transfer prroteins localiseed towards thee periphery off the
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outer membrane of the Gram-negative bacterial cell, such as
cytochromes (including c-type) which have been implicated in
the reduction of uranium37 and those that are known to bind
UVIO22+.38, 39, 40 The identification of extracellular material has
suggested the applicability of this technique to the study of
other bioremediation techniques such as biosorption,
bioaccumulation and biomineralisation. This approach could
provide new insights into the fate of uranium in more complex
microbial-mineral-ground water systems, which are currently
poorly understood. Further work will also aim at incorporating
two-photon microscopy as a potential means of providing
additional spectroscopy and spatial data.
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